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ONCE upon a time there lived a man who owned a wolf, a goat, and a little lamb. And it comes to pass that this man went on a journey, taking his possessions with him. In the course of his travels he met a wolf, who desired to have a piece of the goatherd's meat. The wolf requested this favor, and the man of the herd consented. From this time on, whenever the wolf desired the meat, he requested it, and the man of the herd consented. 

THE TUXEDO $50 CORD, ELEGANT, AND SOFTLY TAILORED TO GIVE THAT AIR OF EASE WHICH COLLAR AND TIE CANNOT PROVIDE. IN EVENING CLOTHES, EXCELLENT VALUE.

FOUR YEARS AT TUCK! OH sugar! It's too late, or will it ever be? Choice of the People During the recent municipal elections, we feel quite the student indicator of the political pendulum, as we note the results. A student more serious avers a southern knife in his pocket to guard against the political pendulum, and the average student indicator of the political pendulum is well armed with a fairly wicked looking knife.

THE POOR CAT

Now that the second edition of the cat's scratchings is in the hands of the victims who paid their quarters, we are beginning to hear those tails that were suppressed after the first issue in the yard of the Voo-Doo's second masterpiece is a bitter disappointment. It contains but one or two original jokes, the number of funny ones cut from other college papers. The rest is just filler.

It must be admitted that the chorus is dead. If he is counted among the deceased, he most certainly must be revolting slowly in his grave. For the modern Voo-Doo is certainly only a shadow of its former self.

The haughty attitude that was so becoming to the cat in his early days is but a faint reflection in the recent issue. In this respect he advises that THE TECH refrain from printing an occasional joke. Then he adds that his job is to tell jokes, not give advice. He ought to tell some jokes for a change! Just look some time at the college comics that sell for only fifteen cents. They are often far better than a good original.

THE ENGINEER CONSERVATIVE
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Army Defeats Booters, 5-0

As Continues M.I.T. Drops Fourth Game; Will Meet Tufts Tomorrow

Still followed by their mysterious reputation, the Technology booters journeyed to West Point last Wednesday to drop their fourth straight game of the season to the Army eleven, 5 to 0.

The Engineers were clearly not in form to meet the Army eleven, 5 to 0. The Beaver team seemed unable to play Army's strong team. Their hard battle with Brown Saturday will be hard put to defeat the Worcester team today. Ed Kenney of Medway, who put to defeat the Worcester team, will be hard put to defeat the Worcester team today. Ed Kenney of Medway, who played a faultless game, is clearly a Cadet march. 

The newly formed Technology, with Captain Bob Mann apparently out for the season because of a severe cold, the M.I.T. cross-country team will meet Holy Cross at Franklin Park this afternoon at 1 o'clock.

The Engineers lost to Rhode Island State last Saturday and will be hard put to defeat the Worcester team today. Ed Kenney of Medway, who finished second in the L.C.A.A. Stagie run last year, is the strongest runner on the Technology team. Captain Maddock, hoping to annex his third straight win, will lead the Technology freshman team in their meet with the Holy Cross yearlings. The Engineer first-year auditing has shown constant improvement, and with doubts recovered from a cut lip sustained when falling at Andover last week, the freshman runners have a good chance of winning.

The varsity men who will run today are: Barrett, Jenkins, Tallbert, Stahl, Bliss, Haim, Lane, Rankin, and Cornewood.

Beaver Leader Out for Rest of Season; Maddock Heads Freshman Team

With Captain Bob Mann apparently out for the season because of a severe cold, the M.I.T. cross-country team will meet Holy Cross at Franklin Park this afternoon at 1 o'clock.

The Engineers lost to Rhode Island State last Saturday and will be hard put to defeat the Worcester team today. Ed Kenney of Medway, who finished second in the L.C.A.A. Stagie run last year, is the strongest runner on the Technology team. Captain Maddock, hoping to annex his third straight win, will lead the Technology freshman team in their meet with the Holy Cross yearlings. The Engineer first-year auditing has shown constant improvement, and with doubts recovered from a cut lip sustained when falling at Andover last week, the freshman runners have a good chance of winning.

The varsity men who will run today are: Barrett, Jenkins, Tallbert, Stahl, Bliss, Haim, Lane, Rankin, and Cornewood.

MUSICAL CLUBS HOLD CONCERT WEDNESDAY

Holding their first concert of the year on Wednesday, November 8th, at 11:15 a.m., in Franklin Square House, the activity is introducing a new arrangement which is just coming into action. The concert will be given by the above talent and will be held with the aid of outside talent, which was used in former years.

All the clare, including the Glee Club, the Banjo Club, the Instrumental Club and the Technicians will be represented. There will be two sets of individual numbers, a trumpet quartet by D. B. T'65, and W. A. Cousenworth, T'65, and a violin solo entitled, Rosamarin, by W. Baker, T'65. The concert will be followed by a dance.

RAILROAD CLUB BEARS PROF. JOHN H. BARBOCK

The newly formed Technology Railroad Club held its first meeting in Room 1-132 on Wednesday. Professor John H. Barbuck, the speaker, was introduced by Franks, H.'34, who provided over the meeting.

LOST—Waterman's Fountain pen, suitable for young men.

Be sure to return to the store's office.

INFOIRMARY LIST
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**CALENDAR**

Friday, November 3
4:00—Freshman Reception, President's Campus Home.
9:00—Tech Bust Club Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, November 4
10:30—New England High School Association Luncheon, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.

Monday, November 6
7:45—Toa Rosa Pi Smoker, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:45—Dorm Dinner, Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, November 7
5:00—Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00—Burton Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00—Kabard and Blade Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00—Graduate Dance Band Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
1:30—Committers' Association Smoker, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

Freshmen interested in manuscripts on the gym team should report to the Walker Gym any afternoon at five o'clock and inquire for Manager Ed Edgson.

DEAD STORAGE

LOW RATE ■ FIREPROOF
Available System ■ Bank Garages
Lafayette Sq. Garage
844 Main St. UNI 1058

**LONESOME?**

Break the monotony with a "LERNER" Famlie!

Dancing Class
Practice with 25 Expert \$1 to \$2
Girl and Men Teachers With
Ozch. 9 to 15 P.M.

PRIVATE LESSONS \$1.00
Anytime M. A. M. to 11 P.M.

**LERNER'S**

"Boston's School of Artistry"

**FLYING**

**LOW RATES**

Non-Profit Organization
195 H.P. Training Plane
between PITTSBURGH and CHICAGO
UNIVERSITY DIVISION,
SUBURBAN FLYING CLUB
Inter City Airlines Hangar
Boston Airport

**TIP FOR STUDENTS**

Students who are unable to purchase their regular passes for the 8:00 p.m. Friday night football game, which is specially brought in if you wish to attend, may purchase them through the student association for \$1.25 at

**HARVARD CO-OPEHATIVE SOCIETY**

**Telephone**

**THE TEC**

Friday, November 3, 1933

**THE KICKOFF**

Presenting the greatest football teams of the country in their most exciting and thrilling moments on the gridiron!

**FOOTLIGHT PARADE**

with James Cagney—Jean Helford & "Rufus Jones for President" and 30 of Hollywood's most gorgeous gals!

**PARAMOUNT & FENWAY THEATRES**

WASHINGTON ST.
MASH. AVE.

When You Step Out...

STEP IN AT THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK CELLAR

Sparkling entertainments and dance music by Russian Artists direct from Manneatic Russ, Paris Dancing 6 p.m. until closing.

or to the

EGYPTIAN ROOM

always a feature with entertainment.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK

For Reservation: Phone CHARLIE, KEN, 6300

**IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES TO RUN 308 AT BILLIARDS!**

ERICH HAGENLOCHER, twice U.S. billiard and biliard champion of the world. Healthy nerves have carried him through international competition to many titles. Mr. Hagenlocher says, "For successful billiard play, wash your nerves! I've smoked Camels for years. They are mild. They never upset my nervous system." The difference between Camel's and other popular brands.

**CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCO**

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE